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FOROPPORTUNITIES POSTMASTER OF NEW YORK
loaded chamber. This lay on the floor
of the cab. - - ..- - - r

B. Et Lewis. Spanish American War
veteran, who has been amployed as a
guard in Hip Sing quarters during the
absence of members of --.that tong. Is
the white man counted upon : as the
chief witness for the state ta the pros-
ecution of Lew Tim.. - .. ' '

man.' '" and tola-- '
' tallied exactly with

Lew-- Tim when he was captured.
C. Berg. S0 Morris street, employed

in a plumbing shop across the street
from the shooting, ran - out in ' time
to see the third gunman at work, and
later told the police he would be able
to identify the man. .

' t
From the doorway where the third

gunman ran af tee his victim. Detectives
Moloney and Tlchenor. on - Friday, ar-
rested Lee Lin, an Chinese
from San Francisco. He had a .38

VARIED INDUSTRIES

He has frequently fceen a marked man?;
In the previous wars between the Hop
Sings and the Bow,Leonge. , - v

14 Koleytao4yV'ju'l?i;
An examination' of the body of thetong war victim at the morgue lastnight by Coroner ' K. 11. Dam ma sco

showed that, he had been shot at leastvn t"1". There were 14 holes lathe body, where the high powered bul-lets went through.
"w tU1 probably hold an inquestin tiu case sometime next week," aaldCorcmer Dammaech. "If the policenave some real suspects in this case,

an. Inquest will be held, but otherwise

knew, and was not molested. As soon
as the police left, he locked his store,
screened the windows, and retired to
the deepest recesses f his living
quarters In the rear. " "'.

In the meantime the tenement above
was being - searched. Jon Joe, was
found on the second floor. Two- oth-
ers in Suey Sing quarters on the third
floor were also arrested, .

Toors Xaecked Down.
Another squad battered at heavy

wooden doors on the second floor of
th Hep Sing tenement, across Flan-
ders street. Patrolman Wellbrook
could not pound through the door with

Chinese run from a doorway to the
outh towards the taxicab. The door

had " swtuar wide open. JThe- - oriental
poked his gun inside the cab-an- flrtd
flre . ahota in' a- - continuous. Tattle
against Ham Quong Fung's breast.-O- f

the - IS i shots fired, three- passed
through the automobile' cushions, al-
though one of these is thought to have
passed through Ham's . body, also.

xieteetlTM Close at Saad.
. Detectives Moloney and, Tlchenor
were standing In a doorway in the
middle , of the next block south. Pa-
trolman P. R. Johnson was a few
steps away further down the street.
All turned at -- the sound of the first

:. Saw O
MANYPORTLAND "I was sitting in. the Hip Sing

reading." Lewis narrated after
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the shooting. - T - heard four, or nve caliber - fully, loaded revolver in his
possession and waa evidently waitingiierhots fire direetlT below and

having-- some trouble with . the t door,
m . a S& A Jk I s as Aa for someone. . This man was releasedsucceeaea ia opening the same day on $100 balL It is thoughton the balcony. I looked down ana1T Lin w.l there his tt would be 'dcW."

.'TolfPaid inTreighi on Prod- -,

; ucts That Could Be Made
'"' at Home Enormous,

and saw two Chinese running north on planted by tong
to await the coming of a member ofFourth street, and a third man going

shots and .ran toward the taxicab,
3 00 feet away. Even as they ran the1
third man did his shooting.

The detectives did not stop at the
wounded man's side, but continued

across the sidewalk to the taxtcan. -

"Tula man had no overcoat on. ana

The police investigations last night
Indicated that the gunmen, whoeverthey were, are members of both theHop Sin and Suey Sing tongs. Mem-
bers of both tongs refused to discussthe shooting; in any way last night,
and for the most part kept in

drew a revolver, from his right hip
pocket as he approached the cab. He

BRIEF- - SURVEY IS MADE

an axe. ' Tne ponce wen securea a
2 by 11 Inch plank, and with six hus-
kies heaving it, the door soon gave
way. Four Chinese within were heard
frantically endeavoring to escape. - As
the police burst in one door they piled
out a door on the other side of the
room, into a hall,' then upstairs to Hop
Sing quarters. The police captured
them in leas than a minute. Lew Tim.
the Hop Sing official was among them.
He was positively Identified by B. XI
Lewis as the third gunman. '

Revolver Tonad in bow.

the Blng Kong-Bo-w Leon- - tong to the
Kwong' Shew Lung store.

'. :
' Bow ZVeomgs Are Xaraged.

The shooting was absolutelyunp-
rovoked - as far as we were con-
cerned," said a Blng Kong-Bow-Le- on g
leader last night- - "We were not in
this war, and despite anything aald
to the contrary, we are not in any
agreement with the Hip Sings. After
the shooting two weeks ago. the nip
Sings brought their valuables to our
headquarters, left them there, and
went to Astoria and Seaside.

ran to the door and poking -- t tie. gun
Inside, began firing. I remember dis-
tinctly that he shot five 'time, very
fast, it seemed like from an automatic
pistol. ' . - .. -

"He stepped away and started to run.
but after four or five steps returned
and threw the run .into the taxi. I was

Sr-Produ- of Oregon's ! amber Suit-
able tot Variety of Manufactures

V," oa Profitable Basis.

the . pursuit. Rounding the corner at
Flanders street, they met Wong Chin
Sung running downstairs. They then
called a machine of the Ambujanco
Service company and the victim was
sent to the hospital. In five minutes
Captain Baty, with 10 detectives and
an equal number of policemen were
in the district. No Chinese were al-

lowed to leave the buildings in the
vicinity, and the search began.

Witnesses) Xemaia SUeat.
The Kwong Show Lung store was

first raided. Of six men inside, five
refused to say a word. Captain Baty
thought it remarkable that these men
should stand looking through the big

Patrolman Lou Hlrsch, half an hour shouting at him. and he glanced up
once or twice. Then he ran north andlater, was walking outh on Fourtn
went up the SUey Sing stairs.'street to the ' spot where the ahoot-in- g

occurred. small boy called his
..--

attention to a revolver lying In the

Scrapple ConfusoJ AVtth Shrapnel.
Philadelphia, Feb. 14. (U. P.I

Henry w. Thornton, general manager
of England's Great Eastern railway,
beinr a native Philadelphlan. fond or
scrapple, recently wrote from London
to a friend here to send him some
scrapple. The friend never received,
the letter. Thompson investigated and
found that the ltrittsh censor refusedto pass the letter because of thebelligerent sound of the word.

Two Paris surgeons have discov-
ered the germ that causes gangrene
and they have prepared a serum to
combat it.

snow Just off the curb. Only the wal

me nop tngs, wun wnom we
have always been more or less at
war. being unable to find a Hip Sing,
took Mvenge on us. We would have
remained neutral, but we cannot now.
There will surely be more trouble.
This is Just the beginning.'

nut butt fcrotruded. The weapon

Identifies Xw Tim.
Lewis went to the Hop Sing head-

quarters, where Lew Tim was cap-
tured, and without an instant's hesi-
tation pointed him out from the group
of four as? tne third gunman. Pre-
vious to this - Lewis gave the police
an accurate description of the gun--

contained five exploded shells and one
load. It was 'a new 38 caliber police
model revolver with, long barrel. In
the meantime a search of the taxicab

doors and windows at a shooting 15
feet away and yet know nothing of
the shooting. Consequently he had
them all locked up. The sixth man,
Ho Sang, manager, told everything he

The speaker, one of the best educated
Chinese in Portland, spoke In greatdisclosed another revolver from which

By Maraludl X. Dana.
' A few ypar ago Portland is sa:J

' to have had 800 men ngaged in tti-- i

. n-a- l estate business and only one ex- -

cluslvely devoted to the financing of
manufacturing industries.

Portland is not less solid and stao'ie
How then then, but the real estate
agents are fewer and their attitude

. Is measurably more cordial toward la- -
tlustriea as an Item of direct advan-- ''
tag to their business.

-- ' The Industry man, Fletcher Linn, U
till here. ' So are the industries he

ted, moat of them greatly grown
?lan Is working harder than ever an 1

his Industry arguments are infinitely
more popular.

Vf 'The other day 1 dropped Into Llnn
"

office to ask hla Judgment about Port-.:- ..

land's industrial oDDortunlty. The fac

anger and was pale with excitementfive ahots had been fired, leaving one

Goodyear Sendee Stations
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The LENTS. that he enthused over what cold ahaly- -
ais tella him can be done in industry
ii niift of the essential community far
tors upon which Portland must Je-n- d

commercially became incidental Portlamidl Tiire Dealers' to the illustrations he used to enforcs
i , hla toofoU

- Here, for instance, is the cocoanut
11 plant that has locate J in Portlat.d.

Jjlnn got the idea that lumber couM
'be exported to the Philippines and

GOODYEAR TIRES
AND ACCESSORIES

Motor Car Repairing
Axel KiUdahl

8919 Foster Road '

the south sea Islands If return cargo

4

Appoimiftedl Gtoodlyearcould be counted on. He thought ci
copra. The plant is now "pressing 500
tona a month, brt-ne- here a regula

i schooner service carrying copra in
and lumber out. Already a market for
four times the present output or r,s
is offering and the concern is shipping

' to Chicago and New York points In its eirvnce Matbioinisown tank cars. Probably it will en-".- ..

large present facilities soon eo'that it
can handle the. cargoes of two schoon- -

Representative Thomas G. Patte n, member of congress from the
Eighteenth New York district, who has been appointed by Presi-
dent Wilson to be' postmaster in New York. Several months ago
the nomination of Robert F. Wagner was sent to the senate, but
Mr. Wagner declined the position. Mr. Patten is a Tammany
Democrat who was defeated for reelection last fall.

era a month instead of one.

F you have been disappointed in finding your own
The manufacture of loganberry Juic

la an iniant Oregon Industry in point
Of years, but it uses 250 carloads of

- bottles at a cost of about $1100 a car
and Is paying approximately $75,000 I

Oregon Sales
Company

tires'tubes
and
ACCESSORIES

Alder at Twelfth
"Everything Electrical for the

Automobile"

vear In freicht.cn the bottles. Whr dealer out of stock in Goodyears, you can end this
annoyance from now on.shouldn't the boUles be manufactured

- here If only to save the freight, asks
Linn. There Is plenty of silica near

C. E. DELEGATES AT

CAPITAL CITY TO GO
Spokane and probably other places
in the' northwest, and the waste

. that saw mills are burning up
. could be used in producing the gas for

a glass factory. So why not put glass

most care and the most expert analysis
in advance of all construction and in-

vestment to assure profitable opera-
tion. It requires also the right atti-
tude toward

It is not to speculate but to Invent
for reasonable returns and to foster
always a liberal spirit of patronage
tor home industries.

A campaign is to be undertaken
presently for the establishing of a
financing organization sue! as was
shown in the review last Sunday to
have given impetus to manufacturing
industry in other cities. The listing
of, a few specific opportunities such'
as have been mentioned ought "to add

manufacture alongside of the saw
TO SUNDAY LSCHOOmills? Professor Stafford of the TJnt-veral- ty

of Oregon and other authorities
it can be done and there is a

movement toward it.
"We send our waste paper to Sa.:

Francisco or Sumner, Washington
continued Mr. Lirn. turning to anothe Senate Chamber and House

(Representatives Will Be
to the confidence with which this work

. .is undertaken.

Place of-Meetin-

Used Cars Bought
for Cash

SOLD ON TERMS
11 Overland. Ilk. new,

1550.
Ford, with new 117 body, hood

and radiator, 27(.

Many other equally good bargains
Eleven years' experience auto re-

pairing.

East Side Auto Repair Co.
Zeat 1300. 717 Hawthorne Ave.

Cannot Converse, So
Salem, Or.. Feb. 24. In contrastThey Get Married with a log-rolli- vote-tradi- ng legls-- .

lative session, which ended this week.
the senate chamber and house of repParsons. Kan., Feb. M. (I. N. S.)

Regular' Goodyear Service Stations have been ap-
pointed in (name ofcity) who carry itt all times Goodyear
Tires and Goodyear Tubes in every size, and Goodyear
Accessories. If you will call on one of these dealers you
will receive tire service you have probably never known
before.

Onp out of every five cars in the country today is en-
joying the longer mileage and the lower mileage cost
of Goodyear Tires. "

The extraordinary favoritism shown this particular tire
would be even larger than this if everyone who asked
for Goody eiirs got them.
For Goodyear Service Station Dealers are not content
in merely selling you Goodyear Tires, Goodyear Tubes
and Goodyear Accessories. Their interest continues
until you have had maximum mileage and satisfaction
from them.

resentatives tomorrow will be theLoin Patrick, daughter of , a local
great SundayKohonl teacher, who cannot speak Ger- - I place of meeting of a

man. and Herman' ven Grafen, a young scnooi convention

1 tile. "Stealer in Portland is unable!
to get enough material for Ills paper
boxes. If we could put in a plant for

- the manufacture of paper board oat
of waste paper here the saving In

-- freight alone would pay 10 per cent on
1203,000.

Demand for a Tannery.
"Ixok at the opportunity, for a ta.i- -

- Tery. Our bag paper mills use a grea:
' deal of heir-loc- k. The bark is taken
... off. For all I know no use propo;---

:; tlonate to its value in made of it and
' 1 suspect it is largely wasted. Hem- -
- i lock bark is needed in tanning hidea

The supply of hlden could come from
ourvtecal packing plants for. as every--
One knows, this is the. packing tenter

.; of the northwest. As it Is now freight
. must be paid in shipping the hides

away and in getting back the finished
; - product. All that adds to the price we
i - 'pay for leather goods.
. : "Our furniture industry has mauc

u remarkable growth. We supply a
"

. rltory equal to a fourth of the are'i
of the United States, this area con-- v
talnlng th of the popula- -

ttoo. But our output represents only

Get-man-
, who cannot speak English, l xne bunaay scnooi scnoiars will be

have lust been married here. The en- - the 1000 delegates to the twenty-sixt- h

gagement of Miss Patrick ana von I annual - uregon unnsuan endeavor
Grafen resulted from a letter which I convention . which will close a three
Von Grafen wrote, in German propos-- j days session.- - The Sunday school will
Ing marriage after he had left Parsons convene at 9:45 and will last until 11.
to work sas City. After -- hav-1 It will be divided Into four classes,
ing the letter translated. Miss Patrick I each with a special subject, as follows:
"!1,elJn ZT't?PZ' ?..?,!; - rotrm X. Divided.
...fl,-- . -- nrt im,nfi ar.T,t tn I "Conversational Evangelism," C. C.

And Us
t

PEERLESS TIRE &
RUBBER CO.

STARK 1 3TH BURNSIDE

Real Tire Repairs

Parsons. Von Grafen' say's 'Ms home f am"ton" llJfdej;- - . '"rhj9.. en
frm.riv wa- - in Cologne and that h Worker and Book," Dr. W. P.

Schoolwsls sent to. the United States bv his White. ' leader; "The Sunday
Teacher as a Personal Worker," Missfather to complete' his medical educa Louella S. Dyer, leader; "Life Worktion.about of the volume, manu- -
Recruits and Personal Work," Estellafactured in the country. Mr. Doern Ford, leader.becher says our output could be

doubled; t am confident that it could The Sunday program will begin to
morrow morning with a "Quiet Hour"ELECTED PRESIDENT OF

PHI KAPPA 'PSI ALUM Wl
be multiplied by four.

"What we want is variety in furnt service, led by Dr. White, at the Chris
tian church, from 6:30 to 7:30.lure manufacture. we can find a

Tomorrow afternoon three ralliesready market for the highest grade
will be held. At the T. M. C. A. willfurniture and for the cheaper grades.
be a rally for boys of high school age.We can land mahogany hero cheaper

than at Grand Rapids or Chicago. Our At the Congregational church will beifll a rally for girls of high school age.local supply of wood Is practically in
exhaustible. By selecting a wide ranc: while a mixed mass meeting will be

held at the Christian church.- of designs and novelties and prevent- -'
Inj duplication such as would result

- In waste effort competition we can

They all have the same purpose, the same disposition '

to hold your business by getting your friendship, by
giving you the service you nave a tight to expect.
This service is given you over and above the extra
mileage built into Goodyear Tires, which makes them
go farther and last logger, and So cost you less in the end.

The union Christian Endeavor meet
ing will be held at 6:30 Sufldar nirht I

(Bight aad Bay Serrloe)

The B. T. Co.
Garage & Repairs
STOBAOB. OASOUBB. OTXS .

ABB BXTAXBXBO

GOODYEAR TIRES --AND
ACCESSORIES

Worth Park aad Coach Sta.
Pboae Broadway 30

rboae Tor Servlee Oar.
BTOKT OB BAT

astound people with the developm jnt4 at tne cnristian church.
Br. YoUa Will Speak.

Rev. Daniel A. Poling of Boston will
deliver the closing address at 7:45 to
morrow night at the Armory. The
business sessions of the convention
were held today.

Or our furniture industry.
" ' "I once took a few dayv vacation

v down at Lake T3tltcoe"n southwaat-- ,
cm Oregon. I noted the shores were
heavily clothed with a splendid stand

. of alder whloh, as ithe land was
'. cleared-w- as la.gely burned. At once

J thought of the possibilities for tne
. use of this alder for veneer cores. Not

, - to take up time with intervening-- do-- :

tails, a young fellow down on Lake
Tslltcoos Is now clearing S20 acres of
land and paying for the land with thr

Officers were elected and reports
were received. The silver cup for the
Union accomplishing the greatest per
centage of points assigned to it. in the Tabor 8008. Tred T. Qlem. Prep.
the Union In Coos and Curry counties.. aider he takes off It and sells to the which reported 829 per cent of its as Rose City Parksignment completed. The goal was 1000xurolture factory at Albany.

Mny chairs have rattan bottoms.
The Goodyear lire & Rubber Co.

Akron. Ohio
per cent. .,,'..the rattan coming princlDallv froui Tonight a big meeting was held at Garagethe Christian Church where Dr. .Poline- -

aeuverea.an address on "Budget" and

-- Singapore, imported through San Fran-
cisco sent east and returned to us,

.
-- with, all the freights and profits added
that we could capitalise- - for ourselves

C. C. Hamilton spoke on the topic of
"The Christian Endeavor World." X

Officers of the state-wid- e organisawere there facilities here forfacturing rattan bottoms. By directImportation we could help furnish re tions declare-thi- s has been one of the
most successful conventions held by

"Service Fine
"

; GENERAL AUTO '

REPAIRING
oxxa. aAsoxzBB. obbasb

Tires - aad SappUee

52d SL and Sandy Road

turn, cargoes for an oriental steamship
line - that Portland ought to have it tne. union. '
is Startling how often the discussion

Goodyear Tires. Tubes and "Tire Saver" Accessories
and Goodyear Service are easy to get from Goodyear
Service Station Dealers everywhere in (name ofdly)

' or industries here suggests th ton TONG GUNMENnag we could supply thereby for water
lines." SHOOT VICTIMCarlos C. Close..... .'Washington Haxktts Oregon Halibut,

IN HIS TAXICABThe subject came up of deep seafishing with .the immediate showing
Thm Sign mf thm
Cooysw : Smtem
Station DmmUr

The annual Founders' Day banquet
of the Oregon alumni members of the
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity was held

oi iDtinuiDui nanaiea tnrough Puget
(Continued From Page On.).

F. P. KRUM
GOODYEAR TIRES AND

ACCESSORIES
East 82d and Base Line Road

Montavilla

V. T ' v,Il3r duo in a doorway to the north across . the

aouna-t-38,816,8- 60 pounds in 1913; 75

pounds in 1914, and S3.113.S13
pounds In 1916. The supply is largely
from the Newport baks off the coast
cf Oregon and the only apparent rea

mis city. , xne annual election of offi- wldewalk, approaching the machine
cers took. place at; this .meeting.- - Carlos h rrOTn behind.
a.Close was elected-preside- f th.! Shot Through Open Boor.son" why we do not go Into deep sea

Y fishing ' because we don't.
A northwest chemical compear la In

organisation for the ensuing year: II. I Edwards had reached back to cloie
Gerard Effinarer was" mad vin 1 the door and was pulling it to. One
dent t and Thaddtia w vn.... I of tho Chinese CTabbed the "door andthe organisation stage, the purpose be

AU18SBroadway 1034noma Bast S33B. OVrleaing to manuracture potash salts (the
base' of explosives as well as used tor

tary and-treasure- r. . A number of so-- oeforl Edwards cpuld draw back- - his
elal events of interest to all Or. I arm b5n hootint- - Tne otner " 4 o rii ir Inter-Stat- e ;

Vulcaniz:iigWorksfertiliser) from he kelp beds along n.i tp.j mmm .r.iT.t ,. along side in b Instant and start Raine ery&acnm Union Avenueini on. or more social aes aTih 1? --h5.;?ain coaaw i win do remeinDered thai
the government has appropriated $176.

v 000 for an experimental plant in Call.
: r 21 S WASHINGTON STREETVULCANIZING

... Cord Tire Rebuilding f

Irvimrton club, as wAlt a. .i I ."" mio pimwie in bi seas,
i,,,J The fusillade continued. The deaper- -ffUy flSifL"?0 enni-Ja- te gunmen carefully avoided shootingfornla and private capital has ran : Exclusive Goodyear

.? . 'Dealeran tor about $600,000 with' th ' same r"- -
r:r-Kzzzr-- J? tft arlTp-- . on tn hoving; his Vaacoer,; Washington

Fh one 104 Grant Six Agency iGaragewiV5rta" w "Ssir "tt wltb the mussle of , the reexperimenting roea. The list Is ex- -
tended a worsted mill for serges and
suitings,: stove rectories to compete

. with 'the big Importations from the Stanley Myers. Thaddeus W.iVenes the aunm n'flntn, orthStRnh.i-- t c y pv.T..n Complete Service at All
Times Shop COTILLIONr.r Z'L"r.: T-- r.---1 o one knows exactly where they dls

Harlcy-Dayids- ca Sexrice Center
for the NORTHWEST; i

Motorcycle & Supply Col
331 ANKENY STREET

. Repairing and
Machine Work

gorag Waahlag. roUsaiag
'.Sire, woadrles, Oas aad-Ot- l

Union Ave. and Weidler St.
Car Day or JTlfht

rI and w r. 3 & ln 4Pr4 f to. fet it Is thought theylL j ' Greetings hurried up the Suey Sing stairway atwere read r from absent members, in-- 35 North Fourth street.tnf,l0lll.-- . U,mor n.d Edward, by-th-is thne had stepped

east and middle west and a sugar
fining plant, importing, the raw sugar
from the Hawaiian islands. --

, There were, of course, scores of pro
posed industries that did not get men-
tion because analysis did not indicate
their practicability, It takes , the Tit- -

Sixth aad Broad-wa- y

Northeast Corner '

Broad wryr at Burnside eoooTzxm 14th at Burhsids-- ., v. , ye , ,VUi iui i coi" i on tn soutn running board of his ma. 209 4th St. 488 Union Ave. N. OCX3SOXXZS
ft

' ' - , . v-
- "f chine. ; As he turned, he saw a third


